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Chapter 2 
Degradation of Haloaromatic Compounds 
K. H. Engesser and P. Fischer 
Economical and Ecological Relevance of 
Halogenated Aromatic Hydrocarbons (HAHs) 
An ever increasing number of halogenated organic compounds has been produced by 
industry in the last few decades. These compounds are employed as biocides. for 
synthetic polymers. as solvents. and as synthetic intermediates. Production figures are 
often incomplete. and total production has frequently lO be extrapolated from estimates 
for individual countries. 
Hexachlorobenzcnc production . for instance, was estimated at about 10 ()(X) 
tonne yr.1 in the 19705 (Rippen and Frank 1986). Total polychlorobenzcne production. 
since its introduction to industrial usc. has been calculated at roughly 750 000 tonne 
(Reineke and Knackmuss 1988). About two thirds of this overall production are 
accredited to have entered closed processes. Consequently. 250 000 lOnne must have 
been released more or less directly into the environment. Around 1980. world 
production of pentachlorophenol was reponed as 40 000 tonne yrl most of which can 
be supposed to have entered into the environmenl lA-Dichlorobenzene production. at 
the same time. was estimated at around 100 000 lOnne yr -t (Rippen et al. 1984). Total 
2.4-dichlorophenol production at the end of the 1970s was calculated in excess of 
70000 tonne yr· t (BehretI989). 
Compounds of this type as a rule are highly persistent against biodegradation and 
belong. as "recalcitrant" chemicals, to the class of so-called xenobiotics. This tenn is 
used lO characterise chemical substances which have no or limited SlrUctwal analogy lO 
natural compounds for which degradation pathways have evolved over billions of years. 
Xenobiotics frequently have some common features. e.g. high octanol/water 
partitioning coefficients and low water solubility which makes for a high accumulation 
ratio in the biosphere (bioaccumulation potential) (Johnson and Kennedy 1973). 
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Recalcitrant compounds therefore arc found accumulated in mammals, especially in 
fat tissue. animal milk supplies (Frank and Braun 1989), and also in human milk 
(Coli ins el al. 1982; Ip and Phillips 1989; Skaare and Polder 1990). Highly 
sophisticated analytical techniques have been developed for the detection of 
organochlorines at the trace and ultratrace level (Burse el al. 1990). 
Chlorinated aromatic compounds in many ca'iCS display acute or chronic toxicity for 
humans, with the probability also of mutagenic. cancerogenic (Nesnow el al. 1986), 
and teratogenic effects (Magnus-Francis 1990). Moreover. HAHs frequently arc 
contaminated with highly pernicious polychlorinated dibcnzofurans and dibcnzodio1l.ins 
(Hagenmaicr 1986). Because of extreme biological effect ... at very low concentration 
(Whitlock 1990. Ryan el aI. 1990. Safe 1990). many HAHs have been included in the 
list of "Priority Pollutant,". This list expresses the public concern about uncontrolled 
use of these chemicals (Keith and Telliard 1979). and at the same time recognises the 
tremendous waste disposal problems (Levine and Chitwood 1985). 
For a possible microbial clean-up of environmental contamination, one has to 
differentiate clearly between "point source" and "dispersed" pollution . In the first case , 
large amounts of chemicals, in high concentration, arc present in one location 
(landfills, waste dumps. industrial efnuenl~, accidental spills) . In dispersed pollution , 
chemical concentration is low but spread over a large area or volume. Different 
strategies of bioremediation are required for these two types of pollution. 
There arc also diverse natural sources for HAHs. Marine aquifers, for example. 
produce a number of brominated compounds (Siuda and DeBernardis 1973. Neidlcman 
and Geigen 1987. Wannstedt el al. 1990). The presence of such chloro and bromo 
compounds, especially in marine environments. has presented a challenge to 
microorganisms which sometimes develop astonishing degradative capabilities for these 
halogenated structures. 
Biodegradation of fI Ails is covered in a number of reviews (Reincke and Knackmus< 
1988; Reincke 1986; Ribbons el al. 1987: Haggblom 1990; Ghosal el al. 1985; 
Commandeur and Parsons 1990; Rochkind-Dubinsky el al. 1986; Leisinger and 
Brunner 1986; Neilson 1990; Rasul-Chaudry and Chapalamadugu 1991) which 
concentrate inter alia on single classes of HAHs, on ecological aspects. on genetics or 
on biorcmcdiation techniques. In the present review, special emphasis is placed on the 
mechanisms by which halide is liberated from organic molecules (Table 2.1). 
In sharp contrast to aliphatic halides (Knackmuss 1981). the carbon-halogen bond in 
aryl halides is not susceptible to hydrolysis by nucleophilic displacement reactions. 
Frequently. halide elimination is observed only as a secondary process after metabolic 
transformation of the HAHs to non-aromatic. i.e. aliphatic or olefinic intermediates 
("late" elimination). In the course of an alternative mechanism. enzyme-mediated 
addition of hydroxyl groups or other nuc1eophiles or of electrophiles (e.g. hydratation. 
epoxidalion. dioxygenation) is followed by elimination of H-Hal ("early" elimination). 
Reductive halide displacement represents a third mechanistic possibility. 
The term "(bio)degradation" will be used in this review only when HAHs arc 
completely mineralised. with stoichiometric release of halide. i.e. synonymous with 
biomineraIisation. In contras~ processes will be characterised as "(bio)transformation" 
wllich result in some structural alteration only of the substrate. FrequenUy. only the 
disappearance of the substrate is monitored without establishing either the carbon 
balance or the stoichiometry of the overall reaction. This is llkewise subsumed under 
the term "(bio)transformation" which thus may also cover incomplete metabolisation. 
There is rcason to assume that such biotransformation processes (also called 
"comeLabolism") represent a major way for the removal of recalcitrant compounds from 
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Tabl~ 2.1. Represcnlative examples for bacterial degradation or lransfonnation of haloarenes 
Clan of compounds Bactena) strain/genus Mech- Reference 
anism 
J. lIalobUizootu 
4-chloroben .. oale Pseudomonas 
3-chlorobenzoatt Pseudomonas sp. BI3 
polyhalobcn zoates Pseudomonas aeru&inosa 182 
2-c hlorobenwate Pseudomonas 
3 -, 4-, and 3,5- Pseudomonu 
dichlo robcn7..0ate 
2-haloben7.m1tes Pseudomonas put ida CLB250 
4-chlorophenyl acetate Pseudomonas 
2. 4-dlch lorobcn 7.0ate Alcall&enes denilnricans 
4 ·ch lorobcnzoale f'Oocardla 
2 lIolopJu.noxyolk4f100IU (lIa/o-PAs) 
4 ·chloro-2-methyl·PA Pscudomonas 
2,4·d lchloro- 1 4-chloro ·2- Alcah&enes eUlrophus 
meth yl PA 
H 
E 
? 
E 
E 
0 
0 
RJII 
II 
E 
E 
Klages and ungens 1980 
Dom et 01. 1974 
Hickey and Focht 1990 
Hartmann et al. 1989 
Hartmann et al. 1979 
Engesser and Schulte 1989 
Klages el aJ. 1981 
van den Twecl et al. 1987 
Klages and Ungens 1979 
Gaunt and Evans 1971a,b 
Pieper el al. 1988 
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3 . lIalopheflOls 
monochl orophenols 
polychl onnatcd phenols 
dl chlorophcnols 
monochl o rophen ols 
Pseudomonas 
Rhodococcus 
Pseudomonas poLida 
Rhodococcus sp. AS-I 17, 
AN2J3 
E Knackmuss and Hellwig 1918 
polychlorinatcd phenols 
polychlonnated phenols 
4 . lIalobeflufus 
dlchloro- and 
tnchlorobcn7~ncs 
1,2-d ichlo roben7.c:ne 
1,4·dich)oroben7~ne 
5 lIalooltlf,nu 
Aavoba ctcrium 
~ycobacterium 
Pseudomonas 
Pseudomonas 
AJc.l i&enes 
monochlonnated anillnes Pseudomonas acidovorans 
monochlorinaled antlines P5Cudomonal ? 
6 . PolychloTOblpJu"yls 
PCB. 
PCR. 
PCB. 
PCB. 
7 lIalobiaTylelJuTs 
4-nuoro-4' -c.a rboJ.ybi -
phcnylether 
(PCB) 
Alc.aliaenes/AcinelOOacler 
Alcaligenes eutrophus 
Acinetobacter 
Enrichment cultures 
Pseudomonas 
chlonnated dlbenrorurans Alcaligenes 
8 . MisullaMOIU 
Dielhylslmazine 
our 
5-chJoro-2-
hydroJ.ynicotinic acid 
Rhodococcus corallinus 
AerobJ.cter aerogenes 
Mycobacterium 
II.R.O Apajalahti + Salkinojl -S:87 
E Spain and Gibson 1988 
E Janke etal. 1989 
01, R Saber and Cf"lwford 1985 
lI?, Hiiggblom elo1 1988 
01,B 
001 vln der Meer el 01. 1991 
E lIai&ler d 01. 1988 
E Schraa et al. 1986 
E Loidl et al. 1990 
E Latorre el al. 1984 
(B') Furukawa el al. 1978 
(S') Bedard el al. 1987 
? Adriaens and Focht 1990 
R(B) Quensen el al. 1988 
(P') Engesser el al. 1990 
? Parsons et 01. 1990 
H Cook and Hutter 1986 
FiR Wedemeyer 1 %7 
EJH? Tibbles tl al. 1989b 
Oloridazon Phenylobacterium immobile (P) Ungens e. al_ 1985 
II :: hydrolytic; 0 _ oJ.ygcnolytic; E _ elimination: R _ reductive; P _ partial deintdation; ? - nOl. 
ellablished unequivocally; (Bt) :: no dehalogenaLion observed; (Pt) :: no dehalogenalion observed 
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.". 2. 1. Cenual InlcrmClhatC5 of haloarcnc degfillhHIOO. 
lhe biosphere (Knackmuss 1981). A series of non· or pre·adapled enzymes may 
transfonn a substrate stepwise. without energy being derived from the individual 
reactions. This works only if the co-substrates deliver sufficient energy to maintain the 
induction and metabolic potcOlial of the active microorganisms. Alternatively, a 
substrale may be degraded only panially, with the microorganism deriving growlh-
sustaining energy from these processes, which may be lenned "partial degradation". 
Channelling of Complex Haloarene Structures into 
Key Intermediates: the Importance of Model 
Compounds for Degradation Studies 
Among the differenl haJoarenes, produced by industry, there arc sometimes extremely 
loxic compounds such as TCDD (2,3,7,8-1elrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin), PCP 
(pentachlorophenol), PCBs (polychlorinaled biphenyls), and HCB (hexachlorobenzene). 
Some HAHs are al lhe same lime highly polar and of high molecular weighl 
(chlorinaled and sulfonaled lignin componenls). or very insoluble and loxic 
(halogenaled dibenzofurans and dibenzodioxins). In the "early days" of haloarene 
degradation research, investigations were therefore confined 10 readily waler-soluble 
mono- and dihalosubstilutcd benzoales and phenoxyalkanoales. These substrales are 
easily degradable, and biochemical SUldies were consequently spoeded up. 
Figure 2.1 demonstrates thaI the degradalion of many haloarenes, with greal 
slruclural variely. may be channelled inlo a limiled number of central inlermediales 
(Dagley 1978). A bouquel of so-called "peripheral" enzymes lransfonns all kinds of 
haloarenes into a few mononuclear haloaromatic structures, such as benzoic acids, 
salicylales. anilines , and phenols. Chloro-subsliluled phenoxyalkanoales, 
chloronaphthalines, and chlorobiphenyls, for inslarlce, are transformed by these 
peripheral sequences. Biodegradalion of 4,4'-dichlorobiphenyl affords 4-chlorobenzoale 
as an essential intennediate (Kimbara tl al. 1988), closely following the degradation 
pathway for biphenyl (sec Fig. 2.1). Chlorinaled benzoic acids are also reponed as 
intermediales of polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) degradation, independent of chlorine 
contenL 
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fig . 2.2. Aerobic degradation of polychlorinated biphenyls by an Adromobacter species . 
Polychlorinated 8iphenyls (PC8s) 
Following an early repo" on the aerobic degradation of polychlorinated biphenyls by an 
Achromobacler species (Ahmed and Fochl 1973), an overwhelming amount of 
infonnation has been presented by many different groups (Ballsehmiter el al. 1977; 
Baxter el al. 1975; Furukawa and Matsumura 1976; Furukawa el al.; 1978, Furukawa 
el al. 1979). The biochemislIy of PCB lransfonnation was generally described as 
analogous to the established pathway of biphenyl catabolism (see Fig. 2.2) (Omori <I 
al . 1986; Catelani el al. 1971). In a first step, halo-substituted phenylcatcchoIs arc 
fonned intcnnediately by action of biphenyl 2,3-dioxygenases and 2,3-dihydro-2,3-
dihydroxybiphenyl dehydrogenases. Subsequent meta-cleavage and hydrolysis of the 
ring cleavage product gives chloro-substituted benzoates from one phenyl ring and 
2-ox0-4-pentcnoates, with a varying number of chlorines, from t" other (Shields e/ al. 
1985; Kimbara el al. 1988; Kilpi el al. 1988; Adriaens el al. 1989). In some cases, 
(chlorophcnyl}glyoxylic acids or chlorinated acetophenones are accumulated, indicating 
the existence of other marginal biotransfonnation pathways (Shiaris and Sayler 1982; 
Bedard el al. 1987). From Kanechlor 400R (a technical PCB mixture of mainly 
tetrachlorobiphenyls), chlorobenzoates, dihydroxy compounds (supposedly 
chlorocatechols), and meta-cleavage compounds, all with two to four chlorine 
substituents, arc produced during metabolisation by an AcinelObacler species (Furukawa 
tI al. 1983). More heavily chlorinated PCBs are metabolised only slightly, with 
dihydroxypentachlorobiphenyl derivatives being detected as sole metabolites. 
Aerobic biotransformation of PCBs via biphenyl-related pathways seems to be 
subject to some structural restrictions which are mostly due to the prevalent 
2,3-dioxygenation mode of cometabolie attack on PCBs: 
I An increasing number of chlorine substituents generally decreases biodegradation 
rates in aerobic systems; consequently, PCB congeners with more than five 
chlorincs are virtually not transformed (Bedard eI ai. 1987). 
2 One unsubstituted ring facilitates biotransformation. 
3 One ring at least must have one ortho and the adjacent meta position un substituted. 
Sterie screening by the bu\Jcy chlorine atoms renders such PCB congeners, where all 
ortho and/or meta positions arc blocked, not or only slightly biodegradable. As 
mentioned above, PCBs generally are attacked via 2,3-dioxygenation (Safe 1984). 
Some microorganisms seem to possess a different set of biphenyl degrading enzymes 
by which PCB congeners are attacked, unexpectedly, in 3,4-position (Bedard el al. 
1986). Bacteria of this type (e.g. Corynebaclerium sp MB I and Alcaligenes eUlroplws 
H850) are able to oxygenate, in addition to lower chlorinated PCBs, even 2,5,2',5'· 
tetrachloro- , 2,4,5,2',5'-pentachloro- and, albeit slower, 2.4,5,2',4' ,5'-
hexachlorobiphenyl, with unusual metabolites such as chlorinated acetophenones being 
formed. 
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All microorganisms. described so far as comp:::tcnt for PCB transformation, do not 
usc PCBs with more than two chlorine substituems as sole source of carbon (Bedard et 
al. 1986; Adriaens .1 al. 1989; Shields.1 al. 1985). The respoctive transformations 
thus must be termed comClabolic. For onc mixed culture. growing solely on a PCB 
cocktail containing mostly tetrachlorobiphenyls, it has not been clarified whether the 
microorganism in fact used the higher chlorinalCd congeners for growth (Kimbara.1 al. 
1988). 
If biphenyl is added to facilitate any cncrgy·consuming biotransfonnation process, 
PCBs under such relaxed conditions arc more susceptible to microbial attack (Focht and 
Brunner 1985; Brunner el al. 1985). For example, after addition of both an 
AcineLObacter strain P6 and biphenyl to PCB-containing soil, up to 27% of labeled 
PCB was recovered as 14CO,. Addition of the microorganism alone, without biphenyl, 
did not improve biodegradation (Brunner el al . 1985). Likewise, degradation of 
4-chlorobiphenyl, as a PCB model, was greatly enhanced by addition of Ihe 
4-ehlorobiphenyl-degrading bacterium Alcaligenes A4 (Hill .1 al. 19R9). The strain 
survives sufficiently long in soil 10 offer the opportunity for its application in 
bioremediation processes. 
In most of the experiments reviewed above. only PCB substrate disappearance was 
monitored. Due to the very low biotransformation ralCs (Bedard el al. 1987) and the 
difficulty of measuring chloride in soil matrices, no stoichiometry of chloride release is 
given as a rule. There are indications, however, of cometabolic chloride release. after 
mela-cleavage of chiaro-substituted phenyl (;alcchols, being a feasible though highly 
inefficient process (Adriacns and Fochl 1990). 
The halobcnzoatcs, haloacetophcnoncs or other metabolic intermediates, generated by 
these cometabolic PCB-degrading processes, should in principle be converted to 
halocatcchols. It cannot be ruled out, however, thaI other pathways arc involved. 
Chlorinated N-llelerocycles 
Enzymes of biphenyl-degrading organisms have been found to be rather unspecific. 
Accordingly. heterocyclic biphenyl analogues like Antipyrin and Chloridazon arc 
panially degraded by e.g. Phenylobacterium immobile and similar strains since the 
bacteria can utilise at least one phenyl ring as a SOUf(;e of carbon and energy (Lingens el 
al. 1985). The hete-rocyclic moiety is nol degraded at all, and is accumulated 
quantitatively. Comparative analysis of some 16S-ribosomal nucleic acid partial 
sequences showed that this microorganism conslituted a new genus even though the 
transformation pathway for the helCrocyclic substrates is identical, except for one 
enzyme, with that of the biphenyl-degrading organisms (Ludwig el ai. 1984). InlCnsive 
~ «~ ©C fY': n;;: -+-+ ~ '" ' -eOOH ~~ -+ " -+ ' '" -+ rO -+ J "" )~ 0y " e, 'l JI , 
" ~ :y ~, ~, .', ~, 
~, 
Fig. 2.3. Chlorinated N-hc.tc.roc:yclc. dcgradation by Phelly{obacleriwm immobile . 
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Flit. 2.4. Co ·mclabolum or DDT hy a KlebsIella (Aerobacter) aerogenes strain . 
characH~ri ~1li on of the N-hctcrocyclc pathway enzymes (see Fig. 2.3) revealed this to be 
an amidase which releases the C,6 melabolite, 4,oxalocrotonate (2,hydroxymuconate), 
instead of the C,S melabolite 2'oxo·4,pemenoate, generated by regular hydrolase 
activity (Schmitt et 01. 1984; Sauber el 01. 1977). These Chloridawn,degrading bacteria 
also possess a hydrolase-type enzyme, the presence of which could be demonstrated 
afler growth on cinnamic acid (Titllnann el ai. 1980). 
A similar process has been described for the transformation and partial utilisation of 
3,chloroquinoline,g·carboxylic acid by Pseudomonas spec. EK III . The heterocycle is 
degraded to the dead-end productS-chloro-2-hydroxynicotinic acid and pyruvate which 
servcs as the principal carbon source (Tibbles el 01. 1989a), Another bacterium can 
utilise this nicotinic acid derivative for growth (see Hydrolytic Displacement of 
Halogen). 
1,1,1-Trichloro-2,2-bis( 4-ch lorophenyl)ethane (DDT) 
DDT was transformed comelabolically (sec Fig. 2.4) by a Klebsiella aerogenes 
(Aerobacler aerogenes) strain , via reductive dechlorination, to 1,I -dichloro-2,2-bis 
(4-chlorophenyl}ethene (DOD). In a second step, HCI is eliminated from the DOD and 
the double bond hydrogenaled. The l-chloro-2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyl)ethane thus formed 
finally yields 4,4'-<1ichlorobenzophenone and 4,4'-<1ichlorodiphenylmethane (Wedemeyer 
1967), Other authors have shown these melabolites to be comelabolised, by a 
diphenylmethane-degrading lIydrogenomonas strain, to 4-chlorophenylacelate (Focht 
and Alexander 1970, Focht and Alexander 1971) which already has been demonslnlted to 
be smoothly degradable (see Oxygenolylic Elimination of Halogen), 
In a combined anaerobic/aerobic process, this lIydrogenomonas slrai.n was found to 
first dechlorinate the DDT side chain and, in a second slage, metabolise the 4,4'-
dichlorodiphenylmethane to a (4-chlorophenyl)acelate and chlorinated ring cleavage 
products (see Fig, 2.4), DDT was later also reported to be degraded very slowly in a 
similar eXp!rimcnt with a Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain. With lactate as co-substrate. 
the trichloromethyl moiety was claimed to be transformed to a carboxyl group under 
anaerobic or microaerophilic conditions (Golovleva and Skryabin 1981), followed by 
decarboxylation and reductive dechlorination of both rings, The resulting 
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Fig. 2.S. Degradation of the herbicide B.dllln. 
biphenylmethanc was proposed as source of carbon and energy under aerobic conditions 
(Golovleva and Skryabin 1981). In some cases, reductive removal of chlorine precedes 
metabolism by aerobic microorganisms. This will be dealt with separately (see 
Liberation of Halide by Reductive Mechanisms). 
Bidisin 
Degradation of the herbicide Bidisin, methyl 2-chloro-3-(4-chlorophenyl)propionate), 
demonstrates strik.ingly how a complex structure is channeled into the established 
catabolic pathway for a basic structure (in this case 4-chlorobenzoate). Aftcr hydrolysis 
of the ester function . the aliphatic chlorine is eliminated. yielding 4-chlorocinnamatc 
(see Fig.2.5). 4-Chlorobenzoate is formed in the ensuing steps according to the regular 
fally acid oxidation pathway. This intennediate undergoes hydrolytic dechlorination to 
4-hydroxybenzoate (sec Hydrolytic Displacement of Halogen) which in tum is 
smoothly degraded (KOCher tI a1. 1976). 
Chloronaphthalines 
Knowledge eoncerning degradation of chloronaphthalines is scarce. Chlorosalicylates 
have been shown to be intermediates in the transformation of 1- and 2· 
chloronaphthalinc (Morris and Barnsley 1982) and I ,4-dichloronaphthaline (Durham and 
Stewart 1987). Metabolic sequences dissimilating naphthalene via salicylate obviously 
are responsible for these reactions which. however. do not SUSLain growth of the 
organisms (see also Dchalogenation of Halocatcchols after Meta-Cleavage). 
Halogenated Biarylethers 
As indicated above, little is known about degradation pathways for halogenated 
biarylethers (Rast tI al. DBP 1990). Turnover even of the heavily chlorinated 2,3,7,8-
tetrachlorodibenzo-p-<lioxin was reported although no products of these (generally very 
slow) processes were characterised (sec for example Quensen and Matsumura 1983). 
This is partially due to the sometimes highly dangerous properties of halogenated 
biaryl ethers, and to their very limited solubility. Quite recently, degradation of a model 
compound, 4<arboxy4'-nuorodiphenyl ether, was deseribed (Engesser" al. I 99Oa), 
4-nuorophenol being found to accumulate quantitatively in the growth medium (sec 
Fig. 2.6). 
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Fla. 2.1. Three routes for the degradauon of mononuclear benzene derivatives . 
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Fig. 2.S. Precursors for the halocatechol branch of mononuclear benzene degradation. 
Chlorocatechols as Central Intermediates in 
Metabolisation of Chlorinated Aromatic Structures 
As shown above, many complex haloaromatic structures are reduced to the limited 
number of basic mononuclear structures collated in Figure 2.1. Funher metabolisation 
of these benzene derivatives proceeds along three different routes (see Fig. 2.7): 
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"hydrolytic" or monoo.ygenolytic displacement of halide yielding monohydrmy 
benzene slrUCtures (Horvath 197 I); 
2 reductive liberation of halide (Twccl eI al. 1987); 
3 dio.ygenation and subsequent dehydrogenation to halo-substituted 
dihydro.ybenzencs (haIocalCChols). 
For the halocatechol branch. the diversity of the respective "halocatechol precursors" is 
shown in Figure 2.8. 
This mechanistic strategy has been established for chlorobenzoates (Challerjcc <I al. 
1981; Hartmann eI al. 1989; Hartmann eI al. 1979; Don eI al. 1985; Hickey and Focht 
1990; Haller and Finn 1979; Horvath and Ale.ander 1970; Reincke and Knackmuss 
1978a.b) as well as for nuorobenzoates (Engesser el al. 1990b; Hughes 1965; Yora et 
al. 1988; Horvath and Flathman 1976; Harper and Blakley 1971; Clarke eI al. 1975; 
All el aJ. 1962). In general, lhe principle of converging pathways allows for one 
metabolic sequence to op:rate on substrates as different structurally as halobcnzoatcs. 
haloacetophenones (Higson and Focht 1990b). halopheno.yalkanoates. haloanilines. 
haIophenols. and halobcnzenes. 
3-Chlorobenzoate 
A 3-chlorobenzoate(3CB)-utilising bacterium. Pseudomonas sp. B I 3. was isolated in 
1974 after pre-enrichment with benzoate (Dorn et al. 1974). Of all the isomeric 
monohalobcnzoolcs, this organism ulilises only 3·chloro- and 3-bromobcnzoatc and. 
afler adaptation. 4-nuorobcnzoate. Halosubstituted cyc1ohe .. dienediol carbmylic acids 
are formed in an initial dio.ygenation step which arc dehydrogenated enzymatically to a 
mixture of 3- and 4-chlorocatcchol or 4-fluorOC31cchol in the degradation, respectively, 
of 3-chloro- and 4-nuorobenzoate (Reincke and Knackmuss 1978a.b; Dorn and 
Knackmuss 197Ra.b). 
(Ch I oro ph en oxy)a I kan oa t es 
Studies on the biodegradation of (2.4-dichlorophcno.y)acetate (2,4-0) and (2-methyl-4-
chloropheno.y)acetate (MCPA) likewise showed chlorocatechols as central 
intermediates for all strains investigated so far. In the first step. the aryl alkyl ether 
bond is labilised by action of a monoo.ygenase. The hemiacetals thus generated arc 
chemically unstable. and rearrange to phenols and glyo.ylate or homologous a-keto 
acids (Loos et al. 1967a.b.c; Bollag et al. 1967; Tiedje and Alc.ander 1969; Evans et 
al. 1971a.b; Gaunt and Evans 1961; Gamar and Gaunt 1971). These substituted 
phenols are subject to a second monohydro.ylation reaction yielding catechols (Bollag 
./ al. 1968; Gaunt and Evans 1971a.b). One representative enzyme for this process. a 
2.4-dichlorophenol hydro.ylase. has been purified and characterised as highly specific 
for chlorophenols (Beadle and Smith 1982; Liu and Chapman 1984). Phenol. on the 
other hand. is nO! a substrate for this en7.yme. 
A direct reductive ether cleavage, not in accord with this general reaction scheme. has 
been deseribed for the transfonnation of pheno.yalkanoates with long aliphatic chains 
(MacRae and Ale>ander 1963) as well as of (2.4.5-trichloropheno.y)acetate (2.4.5-n 
(Mikesell and Boyd 1985). Hydroxylation of the aromatic nuclcus prior to ethcr 
cleavage was rccognised 10 yield non-degradable products (Faulkner and Woodcock 
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1964; Evans el al. 197Ia). An Aspergil/us niger species was found to tOlally degrade 
2,4-D with climination of chloride before cleavage of the ether bond (Shailubhai el al. 
1983). 
As menlioned above, chlorophenols arc subject to monohydroxylation yielding 
chlorocatechols. This transformation can be effecled by unspecific phenol hydroxylases 
(Knackmuss and Hellwig 1978) as well as by highly specialised chlorophenol 
hydroxylascs. Among these, the enzyme coded on the plasmid pJP4 has been shown to 
strictly prefer 2,4·dichloro- and 2-methyl-4-chlorophenol over monochlorophenols, 
phenol not being transformed at all (Liu and Chapman 1984; Pieper el al. 1988). The 
rcspective enzyme from an Acinelobacler behaved essentially similar. Phenols. 
although not transformed, acted as uncoupling agenlS, i.e. caused H,o, production from 
NAD(P)H (Beadle and Smith 1982). The phenomenon of preferential atlack of 
chlorinatcd compounds over the natural substrate is encountered to a lesser degree also 
in chlorocatcchol degradation. 
Chloroanilines 
Chlorinated anilincs arc transfonned to chlorocatcchols in a one~slep reaction, two 
hydroxyl groups being inserted geminal and ortho to the amino function by an aniline 
dioxygenase. The unstable hemi~aminallhus formed eliminates NH] yielding catcchols 
(Bachofer el al. 1975; Janke el al. 1984). Isomeric halocatechols arc produced in 
varying percenlage, depending on the s train employed, from unsymmetrically 
substituted anilines (Reber el al. 1979; Schukal el al. 1983; Zeyer el al. 1985; Ihn el 
al. 1989; Janke el al. 1989; Surov!SCva er al. 1980; SurovlSeva el al. 1986; Latorre e/ 
al . 1984; Loidl el al. 1990), as in the case of unsymmetrically substituted 
halobenzoates (Engesser el al. 1990b). Thus, 2- and 4-chloroaniline are transformed, 
respectively, 10 3-chloro- and 4 -chlorocatechol only. From 3-chloroaniline, 
4·<:hlorocatcchol is formed preferentially. 
Chlorosalicylates 
Chlorosalicylates, like chlorophenols, can be monoaxygenated yielding chlorocatcchols 
(Rubio el al. 19863). Chlorosalicylate-degrading organisms have been constructed by 
introducing genes encoding a salicylate I-hydroxylase into a strain with chlorocatcchol 
degrading capacity. Turnover rates vary considerably between the different isomeric 
chlorosalicylates, with the 3-chloro isomer being the most difficult to degrade (Rubio 
el al. 1986a,b). Dcgr.ldation of 3,6-dichloro-2-methoxybenzoic acid (Dicamba) via 3,6-
dichlorosalicylate was reported, though without any details on the further 
melabolisalion of the halosalicylate. 
A Bacillus brevi strain, originally described to degrade 5-chlorosalicylate, was 
reponed to also dissimilate 3,5-dichlorosalicylate (Krueger el al. 1989) , 
5-chlorosalicylate being proposed as the substrate of a ring-cleaving gentisate 1,2-
dioxygenase. This would constitute one of the very few cases of direct ring cleavage of 
chlorosubstitutcd monohydroxy arenes (not dihydroxyarenes or catechols) (Crawford el 
al. 1979). The ract that the 5-chlorosalicylate-degrading Bacil/us dissimilates only 3,5-, 
but not 3,6-dichlorosalicylate indicates that this compound is not degraded via ring 
cleavage of 3,6-dichlorosalicylate. Rather, transformation of the substrate to a catechol 
by action of a salicylate monohydroxylase precedes degradation. 
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lIalobenzencs 
These arc metabolised frequently by dioxygenases yielding halo-substituted dienediols 
which in tum arc dehydrogenated to halocalCChols (Reincke and Knackmuss 1984; Sperl 
and Harvey 1988; Gibson fI al. 1968). Di- and trihalobenzencs have also been described 
to be metabolised via halocatechols (Bont el al. 1986; Mccr el al. 1991; Spain and 
Nishino 1987; Schraa el al. 1986; Oltmanns (I al. 1988). Even o-dichlorobenzene 
which is hardly attacked by most haloarene degrdders is metabolised by a Pseudomonas 
strain via initial dioxygenase attack (Haigler (I al. 1988). Chlorotoluenes were reported 
to be degraded despite two mutually "incompatible" substitucnts on the same aromatic 
nuclcus (sec Degradation of Mixtures of Halo and Alkyl Arenes). Degradation of 
p-chlorotoluene followed the normal chlorobenzene metabolism route, i.e . 
2,3 -dihydroxylation and formation of both chluro- and methyl-substituted catechols. 
Subsequently, chlorine is eliminated from the respective muconic acid derivative after 
cyc1oisomcrisalion while the methyl substituenL is retained in a mClhyl·substilUlcd 
dienelactone (Haigler and Spain 1989). 2,6-Dichlorotoluene degradation was once 
claimed for a landfill -isolate via a catechol pathway (Vandenbergh fI al. 1981) but this 
preliminary report was not followed up. 
The alternative reductive de halogenation mechanism is discussed later (sec Libcmtion 
of Halide by Reductive Mechanisms). 
Biochemistry of Halocatechol Degradation 
4-Fluorocatechol 
Catechol is degraded in many bacteria along the well-established ortho or 3-oxoadipate 
pathway (Ornston and Stanier 1966; Ornston 1966). A catechol 1,2-dioxygenase 
generates cis.cis·muconic acid. This is cycloisomeriscd to (+)-muconolactone and 
muconocnollactone which in tum is hydrolyzed to 3-oxoadipate. This is degraded 
finally to acetyl-CoA and succinate (Fig.2.9). 
This mechanism was found to be effective, however, only for the catabolism of 
4-nuorocateehol (Clarke" al. 1975; Engesser eI al. 1990b; Engesser (I al. 1980; 
Schreiber (I al. 1980) which is cleaved, in contrast to other halocatechols, by regular 
catechol 1,2-dioxygenases at sufficiently high rates to allow growth on 
4-nuorobenzoate (Darn and Knackmuss 1978b; Schreiber er al. 1980). Ring cleavage of 
halocatechols generally forms the bottleneck of haloarene degradation via ortho 
pathways. The astonishing reactivity of 4-0uorocatcchol can be rationalised in tenns of 
the strong mesomeric electron release of the paraOuorine substituent (Engesser et al. 
1988). For all other halocatechols, the inductive electron-withdrawing effect of thc 
halogen drastically decreases reaction ratcs of the rcgular oxygen-dependent ortho-
pyrocalCChascs (Oom and Knackmuss 1978b). 
Ortho-cleavage of 4-nuorocatechol yiclds 3-nuoromueonate which can be smoothly 
cycloisomeriscd to 4-nuoromuconolactonc (Harper and Blakley 1971). This lactone 
which, under physiological conditions, is chemically reasonably stable, may be 
transformed enzymatically by regular enollactone hydrolases to maleylacetate with 
concomitant formation of nuoridc (SchlOmann el al. 199Oa,b). This pathway is likely 
to operatc also in the Gram-negative strain FLB300 which showed high maleylacetate 
reduclaSC activity (Engesser el al. 1990b). The reductive step, catalyzed by this enzyme, 
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has the 4-fluorolactonc degradation converging with the normal 3-oxoadipate pathway. 
For dissimilation of4-fluorocatechol via the ortho pathway, only one additional enzyme 
is required over that already present in strains degrading catcchol via t1ie 3-oxoadipate 
pathway (sec Fig. 2.9). It should be mentioned, however, that in many strains 
degradation of 4-0uorolactone appears much more complex both as to the enzymes 
involved and to stability and structure of the transfonnation products (Schillmann er al. 
1990a,b). 
No productive, i.e. growth-sustaining degradation process, for 3-fluorocatechol has 
been described so far. Either this substrate is hardly transformed at all, or the 
2·fluoromuconic acid inlcnnediale is resistant against the cycloisomcrases of aU 
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bactt:rial sources tt:Sled (Engesser et 01. 1980; Schmidl and Knackmuss 1980; Schmidl 
"al. 1980).3-Fluorocalccholthus represcms a lypical non-biodegradable haloaromalic 
compound. 
Very recently. anaerobic consortia were described to reductively dechlorinate 
polychiorocalCChols lO lesser chlorinated derivalives (Allard e/ al. 1991) (sec Liberation 
of Halide by Reductive Mechanisms). The metabolism of Fluorocalcchols, however, 
was not investigated. 
Specialised Enzymes for Halocatechol Catabolism: 
Three Reasons for Non-biodegradability 
As mentioned above. !.he simple dcgradativc mechanism for 4-0uorocatcchol docs not 
work for 4-chlorocatcchol. Firstly, the chlorine substituent severely retards ring 
cleavage by regular orlho pyrocalechasc (Oom and Knackmuss 1978b; Engesser e/ 01. 
1988). Cycloisomerisalion of 3- and especially 2-chloromuconic acid (see also Fig . 
2.10) is severely retarded as well since conventional enzymes convert substituted 
muconic acids only very slowly because of steric hindrance by the rather bulky chlonnc 
and methyl SubslilucnlS. This illustrates the second major constrdint of haloarene 
catabolism by regular, non-s~ialjsed enzymes which often lack the uns~cificity to 
cope with bulky Subslrnles. 
The prodUCl of 3-chloromuconatc cycloisomerisalion, unlike 4 -0uoromuconolaclone 
(Harper and Blakley 1971 ; SchlOmann tI al. I 990b), is chemically unstable and 
eliminales halide, thus fonming a doubly unsaluraled laclone (dienelocLOne) in lhe final 
degradative slep (Schmidl and Knackmuss 1980). This dienclactone is a dead-end 
product for which no enzymatic ac tivity is present in any particular bacterium not 
specialised for halocalechol degradalion. Comclabolic degradalion of haloarenes lhus 
suffers from a third constraint,lile fonmation of dead-end prodUCLS. 
lIalocatechol Degradation via Specialised Ortho Pathway 
Enzymes 
Halocatcchols are imermediales in the degradalion of halobenl.OaleS, halobenzenes, 
haloanilines, halophenols, and olher halogenated arenes. Thesc inlermediales are 
effcctively degraded by many strains (Oom tI al. 1974; Bollag., al. 1968; Pieper tI al. 
1988; DiLZelmilller ., al. 1989; Horvath el al. 1990; Don Cl al. 1985; Evans tI al. 
1971a,b). Specialised calechol 1,2-dioxygenases generally auack mono- or 
dihalogenaled calcchols, in preference over calechol (Oom and Knackmuss 1978a,b; 
Pieper., 01. 1988), in an inlradiol fashion with formation of substitutt:d muconic acids. 
Of lhc various isomeric dichlorocatcchols, only 3,5- and 3,6-dichlorocatechol are 
uansfonmed at excellenl rales lO, respectively, 2,4- and 2,5-dichloromuconic acid 
(Pieper ., 01. 1988; Hartmann e/ al. 1979; Bont ., al_ 1986; Spain and Nishino 1987; 
Scllraa el al_ 1986). Dioxygenation of 3,4- and 4,5-dichlorocatcchols proce.:<ls even 
slower than with catcchol (Pieper ., al. 1988; DiLZelmilller el al. 1989; Schraa el al. 
1986; Loidl tI 01. 1990). Further metabolism of the corresponding ehloromuconic acids 
seems to be severely impeded as well. Al high biomass concenualions, however, 
release of chloride indicatt:d a slow albeit produclive metabolism (pieper 1986; 
Furukawa e/ al. 1979). 
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elimination of hydrogen chloride. 
Chlorinated muconic acids arc cycloisomerised by more or less specialised 
chloromuconate cycloisomerases (Schmidt and Knackmuss 1980). Some highly 
specialised enzymes transform only 2,4-dichloro- and 3-chloromuconic acid at high 
ratcs, with 2·chloro- and unsubstilUtcd muconic acid being attacked rather slowly 
(pieper el 01. 1988; Kuhm tl 01. 1990). 
As shown in Figure 2.10. cycloisomerisation of 2-chloro-cis. cis-muconate affords 
an unstable butcnolide which was proposed to form a doubly unsaturated lactone. Irans-
4-carboxymethylenebut-2-ene-4-o1ide (Irans-dienelactone), by spontaneous anti-
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elimination of hydrogen chloride. Cycloisomcrisalion of the corrcslxmding 3-chtoro-
cis. cis-muconic acid. upon Hel elimination, yielded the cis-4-carboxymcthylcncbut-2-
en-4-olidc (cis-dienclactone) (Schmidt and Knackmuss 1980; Bollag e/ 01.1968). 
This is the first halide liberation step in the course of the ortho pathway. At this 
point, the degradation pathways of catechol and of the halo analogues are branching 
mechanistically . Only on the 3-oxoadipate level (sec below and Fig. 2.9), the two 
degradation pathways converge again. The chlorocat~hol-rclatcd pmhways have been 
shown in some cases, however, to have evolved from the enzymes of regular orlho 
pathways. 
Different muconatc cycloisomcrascs, c.g. chloromuconatc cycloisomcrasc from 
Pseudomonas pUlida (pAC27) and dichloromuconatc cyc1oisomcrasc of Alcaligenes 
eurrophus JMPI34, were shown to be closely related (Yeh el 01. 1982; Aldrich et 01. 
1987; Ghosal and You 1988). and may even have evolved from common ancestors. 
This clearly demonstrates nature to be able to cope with new challenges by evolving 
new activities from pre-existing though ineflicienl entities. All these enzymes were 
concluded to follow the same mechanistic pathway, liberating halide from an enzymc-
bonded anionic intermediate instead of eliminating He! from the frcc chiaro-substituted 
cycloisomerisation product (Schlomann et af. 1990b). Nevertheless, these enzymes 
should not be mistaken with true hahdohydrolascs which actively remove halide by 
substitution with either hydroxide or glutathione (Goldman el al. 19(8). 
Enzymes hydrolyzing these dienelaClOnes arc termed dienelactone hydrolases. They 
have been described for many organisms and seem to play an important role in the 
degradation nOl only of chloro-, but also of nuoro- and bromoarenes. One enzyme has 
been purified to homogeneity and characteri'iCd by X·ray dIffraction (Ngai el 01. 1987; 
Pathak and Ollis 1990; Pathak el 01. 1985). 
The products of these reactions arc maleylacetatc or il~ 6-chloro derivative (from 
3· and 3,5·dichlorocatechol, respectively). Maleylacetates arc readily transformed, by a 
ma!eylacctatc reductase (MAR), to 3-oxo- or B-ketoadipatcs whence this pathway was 
named. The point at which the second chlorine is removed has not yet been established 
unequivocally. From experiments with an Arrhrobacter strain which likewise 
transforms chlorosuccinatc to succinate (Duxburry el at. 1970), it was deduced that 
chloromaicylacctate is reduced to 2-chloro-4-oxoadipate followed by hydrolysis to 
acetyl-eoA and chlorosuccinate which in tum yields succinate. Accordingly, ring-
labeled (2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetate was metabolised to succinate (Tiedjc el ai. 1969). 
A maleylacetate reductase from a different source was later shown to dchalogenate 
(6-<:hloronnaicyl)acetatc to chloride and 3-oxoadipate, thereby excluding chlorosuccinate 
as an intermediate in 3,5-dichlorocatechol degrJdation, The authors reported that 
chloromaleylacetatc reduction required twice as much NADH a< maleylacetatc turnover. 
They concluded that the product of maleylacetale reductase action. chiaro-substituted 
6-ketoadipate, spontaneously eliminated chloride to maleylacctate which in a second 
step was reduced to 3-oxoadipatc. There remains some doubt as to this mechanism 
since no purified enzymes were employed. It is doubtful, for instance, whether 2-
chloro-4-oxoadipatc in fact is sufficiently unstable to spontaneously eliminate chloride, 
forming maicylacetate. Nevertheless, chlorocatechol degrJdation can be considered as 
clearly established fronn the work on 3-chlorobenzoate and (2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetate 
degradation in the last 25 years. 
The pathways, detailed above, allow for metabolisation of mono- and dihalo 
catechols. There is no indication, however, that the enzymes involved can productively 
metabolise tri- or even more heavily substituted halocatechols, Polychlorinated 
aromatic substrates with ~3 chlorine atoms per ring therefore must be metabolised via 
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different routes. Two exceptions to this rule have recently been proposed. For 1,2,4-
trichlorobenzcne (1,2,4-TCB), aerobic transfonnation via 3,4,6-trichloroeatcchol and 
subsequcnt melabolisation along a specialised ortho pathway was suggested (Moer el al. 
1991). The authors could not exclude the possibility of initial oxygenolytic chloride 
release (scc Oxygenolytic Elimination of Halogen), and did not present any evidence on 
what happened to the third chlorine of the 1,2,4-TCB substrate. Likewise, aerobic 
dcgradation of 1,2,4,5·tctrachlorobenzenc has been reported to proceed via 
chloroeatcchols (Springer and Rast 1988; Wiuich el al. 1989). Once again, one eannot 
excludc initial dechlorination prior to ring cleavage via 3,5,6-trichlorocatechol as an 
intenncdiate. 
Degradation of Mixtures of Halo and Alkyl Arenes 
The metabolism of haJocalCchols via so·callcd meta pathways as a rule is unproductive, 
resulting in production of dcad·end metabolites, slow and non-stoichiometric liberation 
of halide, and inactivation of the key enzymes, the catcchol-2,3-dioxygenases (Banels el 
al . 1984; Engesser el al. 1989a) (for the only exception reponed so far, see 
Dehalogen.tion of Haloeatcchols after Meta-Cleavage). This situation still holds today 
despite many efforts (Engesser KH, unpublished results; Pfeiffer F, personal 
communication). Alkylcatcchols, on the other hand, arc generally degraded by enzymes 
of the mela pathway. Melabolism via onho-cleavage as a rule leads to accumulation of 
methylloctoncs as dead-end melabolites (Engesser el al. 1989a). Mixtures of halo- and 
alkylcatcchols therefore cannot be degraded quantitatively since the pathways for these 
two substrates are mutually incompatible. All efforts have failed so far to isolate 
bacteria which can productively degrade halocatcchols via meta pathways, i.e. not in a 
cometabolic manner. A new selection technique was therefore developed to identify 
microorganisms with modified artho pathways. From enrichment experiments with 
methyll3Ctones, methylcatcchol-dcgrading organisms wcre isolated which, preferentially 
or even exclusively, utilise ortha pathways for complete mineralisation of halo and 
alkyl arene mixtures. The meta-cleaving enzyme was inactivated by transposon 
insertion to avoid misrouling of halocalcchols. Alternatively, enzymes of the 
methy1calcchol onho pathway were cloned into strains, free of meta pathways 
(Engesser et al. I 989a). 
This goes to show that non-biodegradability of otherwise easily metabolisable 
compounds may also be due to misrouting of substrates. Very recently, a Pseudomonas 
strain was described to degrade a mixture of chlorobenzene and toluene (Pettigrew el al. 
1991). Chloro- and methyJcatcchols were found to be accumulated in the culture 
medium; this did not happen with a mulant of this strain which had been blocked in the 
gene encoding the meta-pyroeatcchase enzyme. Both methyl- and chlorocatcchol were 
metabolised via an ortho pathway. 
Oxygenolytic Elimination of Halogen 
It has been shown in the chapters above that metabolism of haloarenes via 
halocatcchols and subsequent onho cleavage is a useful tool in microbial degradation of 
these compounds. Such ortho-cleaving routes are restricted, however, to mono- and 
disubstituted halocatechols. Even these compounds may be rendered slowly 
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puudl. Cl.R 250. 
biodegradable by unfavourable substitution patterns, c.g. vicinaJ dihalo substitution. 
Biomincralisation therefore is greatly facilitated if some mechanism cxiSL'i by which 
halo substituent, arc eliminatoo at an early metabolic stage. 
2-fluoro- and 2-chlorobcnl.031C arc frequently employed as model substrates for 
oxygcnolytic substituent removal. Dioxygcnasc attack. yields gcminal halohydroxy 
compounds which spontaneously rcaromatise LO unsubslituled catcchol, with 
concomitant liberation of halide (Engesser el 01. 1980; Hickey and Focht 1990; 
Engesser and Schulte 1989; Yara et 01. 1988). This oxygenolytic mechanism 
apparcntly also works for 2-bromo- and, after some mUlation, for 2-iodobcnzoate 
(Engesser and Schulte 1989). The halogen-free catechols thus formed arc funher 
metabolisOO along onho pathways. The 1.2-dioxygenation mc<hanism was establishoo 
unequivocally by analysis of the 2-mclhylbcnzoate comctabolism products. For 
degradation of 2-chlorobcnzoate by Puudomonas sp. strain B300, however , 
oxygenolytic elimination of halide was not confirmed with certainty, and a degradation 
pathway via 3-chloTOCatcchol could nOi be definitely excluded (Sylvestre el 01. 1989). 
Interestingly, the 2-chlorobcnzoate-degrading enzyme system in Puudomonas sp. 
CLB 250 (Engesser and Schulte 1989) proved to be functional also for various other 
2-substituted benzoates with substituents which may be eliminatoo as anions (sec 
Fig. 2.11). e.g. alkoxy. amino. and alkylamino groups. Dioxygenases thus could be 
demonstratoo to effectively cleave ether molecules. This capacity was extendoo even to 
the degradation of halogenatoo dibenzofurans and dibenzodioxins (sec Strategies for 
Degradation of Chlorinated Dibenzofurans and Dibenzodioxins). 
Fluoride elimination from 3.5-dinuor0-4-hydroxybenzoate. with accumulation of 
5-nuoro-3.4-dihydroxybenzoate (5-nuoroprotocatechuate). was effected by the 
monooxygenating 4-hydroxybenzoate-3-hydroxylase of Pseudomonas fluorescens 
(Husain el 01. 1980). Dehalogenation of 3-substitulCd nuorobenzenes by a toluene 
dioxygenasc has recently been reported (Renganathan 1989); this rather unspecific 
enzyme at the same time produced varying amounts of fluorocatechols, however, 
depending on the Si7.e of the substituent in 3-position. 
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A Pseudomonas sp. strain CBS3 has been suggested to dioxygenate 4-halophenyl 
acetates to unstable cis·dihydrodiols (Klages e/ al. 1981; Markus e/ al. 1984) which, 
after rearomatisation and elimination of halidc. afforded homoprOloc31echuale (see 
Fig. 2.12). The two enzyme componenLS catalyzing the dchalogenation were purified, 
and the reaction was demonstrated to require NADH and Fe2+. No final proof for a di-
oxygcnation mechanism was prescntcd, however, e.g. by product analysis of 
unproductive alkyl-analogue turnover or by employing mixtures of t80Jt6(),. The 
homoprotocatcchuatc fanned is mctabolised via anothcr meta pathway. 
Dehalogenation of Halocatechols after Meta 
Cleavage: the 5-Chlorovanillate Case 
In thc course of the bacterial catabolism of lignin model compounds. 
5-methoxyvanillate was transfonned into 5-methoxyprolOcatechuate. and the methoxy 
substituent thcn removed in thc course of the dioxygenation catalyzed by a 
protocatechuate 4,5-dioxygenase (Kersten e/ al. 1985). Surprisingly, the chlorine in 
5-chlorovanillate is removed analoguously after ring cleavage of 
5-chloroprotocatcchuate (sec Fig. 2.13). with a pyrone being fonned (2-pyrone-4.6-
dicarboxylate). Dchalogenation seems to be gratuitous in this case; it may offer a tool, 
though. for the evolution of new dehalogenating enzymes from ether-cleaving 
oxygenascs. There are indications, on the olhcr hand, that chloride is eliminated from 
4-chlorobenzoate in the first metabolic step of a 4-earboxybiphenyl ether-cleaving 
dioxygenase (Engesser et al. 1990a). As yet. the productive meta-cleavage of 
halocatcchol derivatives, described above. has rarely been found in nature, and seems to 
be restricted to orlho-halosubstituted eawchols. 
Consequently, 30% only of the organic halogen was released as halide (measured 
reliably by a halogen electrode) in the course of cometabolism of the 4-ha1ocatcchols 
produced from 4-chloro- and 4-nuorobenzoate by Pseudomonas putida mt-2. A 
chlorinated semialdchyde was characterised extensively. and the proximal mode of ring 
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cleavage established unequivocally for 4-halocatcchols (Schacht eI al. submitted for 
publication). Slow comctabolic degradation via meta paLhway was claimed for 4-
chlorocatcchol derived from 4-chlorophcnol. with 85% of the stoichiometric amount of 
halide reputedly being released. Halide detection was based on a spot test, though, and 
could not be reproduced in our laboratory with the original strain. Also, no ring-
cleavage products were characterised (Janke and Fril",he 1979). 
Chiaro-substituted producL~ of chlorocatcchol ring cleavage accumulated in the 
culture broth during degradation of I· and 2-chloronaphthalin (Morris and Bamslcy 
1982). The authors speculated about the toxicity of these compounds without any firm 
structural data. No growth was observed with chloronaphlhalcncs. and chloride rclca'ic 
was not measured. 
Despite many efforts. a productive. i.e. growth·sustaining metabolism of halogenated 
c3tcchols yia meta pathways has not been verified so far. Comctabolic liberation of 
halide. however, may occur to varying extent. 
Strategies for Degradation of Chlorinated 
Dibenzofurans and Dibenzodioxins 
Chlorinated dibcnzofurans and dibcn1.odioxins arc among the most pernicIOUS 
chemicals. Up to now, no single microorganism has been found which was able 10 
degrade higher chlorinated dibcnzofurans or dibcnzodioxins. In devising a strategy for 
rendering these recalcitrant molecules biodcgr..ldablc. it is essential to dissect the 
tricyclic compounds into individual structural clements such as the biarylcthcr linkage 
and the vicinal dichloro-substitution pattern. Some knowledge has been accumulated in 
the last few years on the degradation of 1,2-dichloroarenes (Meer el aI. 1991; Haigler el 
al. 1988; Allard <I at. 1991). Little information is found in the literature on degradation 
of biaryl ethers in general, and of cyclic biaryl ethers in particular. Efforts have been 
concentrated. therefore, on the microbial, especially bacterial degradation of biaryl 
ethers. Once the two isolated problems have been resolved. the single dcgradatiyc 
capabilities must be combined either in a single strain or in a mixed culture; this has 
been shown a u-,cfultoal in biodegradation (Engesser <I al. I 989a). 
As described above, few compelent m<XIcl systems existed for the dioJtygenolylic 
cleavage even of alkyl aryl ethers (Kersten <I al. 1982), and none for diaryl ethers 
(Engesser and Schulle 1989). In the meantime. dioxygcnolytic ether cleavage 
surprisingly has been realised even with cyclic biarylethers. Degradation of 3- and 
4-carboxybiphenylether (CBPE) (Wittich 1990; Engesser <I at. 199Oa) is tri88ered by 
initiall.2-dioxygenation, shown by isolation and unequivocal characterisation of dead-
end products of ether analogues (Engesser <I at. 1990a). Dioxygenase attack on aryl 
ether bonds yields chemically labile hemiacetals which, in the case of CBPE, 
decompose to protocatcchuate and phenol both of which are easily biodegradable. This 
clearly demonstrates the superiority of an early cleavage of those bonds, constituting 
the xenobiotic structure, over cleavage at a later stage. 
Dibenwfuran- and dibenzodioxin·attacking bacteria have been described quite recently 
(Engesser <I al. 1989b; Forlnagel <I al. 1990). A detailed investigation of the DBF 
metabolism revealed initial dioxygenolytic cleavage of the aryl ether bond once again to 
be the crucial step in the overall degradation (Engesser <I al. 1989b). The product of 
dibenzofuran ether cleavage, 3-(2-hydroxyphenyl)catcchol (HPC), was shown to suffer 
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meta cleavage (Strubel el al. 1991 ). In an ensuing step. hydrolase activity produces 
salicylatc and 2-oxo-4-pcntcnoate. with thc same pathway being proposed for 
chlorinated analogues (Fig. 2.14). Unsubstituted salicylate is metabolised via catechol 
which then is cleaved in meta fashion and subsequently degraded by enzymes of the 
meta pathway; the same mechanism holds for the oxopentenoate metabolite. Recently. 
oxidation of 2·chloro· and 2.8·dichloro·DBF has been claimed (parsons <I al. 1990) 
without. however. establishing the biochemistry of the process. 
Even though degradation of dibenzodioxin and its chlorinated analogues is 
complicated by the second ether bond. organisms have been described which effectively 
transform the parent compound (Harms el al. 1990). Mono·. di-. and. to a limited 
extent. uihalogenated DBDs were already shown to be metabolised substantially by 
several bacterial species. pre-grown on dibenzofuran. No products. however. were given 
(Rast el al. DBP 1989). There clearly is a pressing need for research in this field in 
order to identify bacteria which are able to effectively degrade dibenzodioxins and finally 
the chloro derivatives. The extremely limited "bioavailibility" of these compounds may 
have to be overcome by applying two-phase systems. 
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Hydrolytic Displacement of Halogen 
Chlorobenzoates 
Hydrolytic liberation of halide. at an early stage of the overall metabolism. greatly 
enhances the biodegradability of the target compounds, as in the case of the 
oxygenolytic removal of halosubslitucnts. Such hydrolytic dechlorination was first 
shown with an Aspergillus niger strain transforming 2·chloro- to 
(2-hydroxyphenoxy)acetate (Faulkner and Woodcock 1961). Later. degradation of 
3-chlorobenzoote via 3-hydroxy- and 3.6-dihydroxybenzoote (gentisate) was dcscribed 
(Johnston et al. 1972). which definitely proceeded without any chlorocatechol 
production. The slOichiomcLry of 3-hydroxybcn:w3tc excretion and substrate turnover 
was not dctcnnincd. however, and the proposed hydrolytic mechanism of chloride 
substitution could not be established unequivocally. 
In the following period. many different cases of hydrolytic halogen removal were 
presented. In one casc. hydrolytic liberation of halide from 4-chlorobenzoote was 
reponed even for alkalophilic conditions (Shimao et al. 1989). Besides 4-nuorobenl.Oate 
(Olunanns et al. 1989). 4-chlorobenzoote was frequently employcd as substrate; it is 
dechlorinated by various An"robaCler (Ruisingcr et al. 1976; Marks et al. I984b). 
Nocardia (Klages and Lingcns 1979). Pseudomonas (Klagcs and Lingens 1980). 
AcinetobaCler (Adriaens el al. 1989; Adriaens and Focht 1991). and Alcaligenes species 
(Tweel el al. \986). If. in the degradation by Alcaligenes. oxygen concentration was 
reduced to 1.2 % of the normal saluration concentration, accumulation of 
4-hydroxybenwate was observed which the authors had suggested as the direct product 
of hydrolysis. No definite proof was given. though. for thc hydrolytic and non-
oxygenolytic nature of halide liberation. c.g. by t80-labeling experiments. In all the 
transformations described so far, 4-hydroxybcnzoatc was metabolised first to 
3.4-dihydroxybenzoote which then was degraded along either onho (KJages and Lingcns 
1980) or meta pathways (Ruisinier el al. 1976; Klages and Lingens 1979). 
Incorporation of t80H. from t O-Iabelcd H,o. definitely proVc.s that dehalogcnation 
proceeds as a hydrolytic process (MUller el al. 19S4; Marks el al. 19S4a). No t80 label 
was incorporated into the 4-hydroxybcnzoalc formed in a negatiye control experiment 
under incubation with 1802 gas (Marks et al. 1984a). The enzyme from Pseudomonas 
CBS3 (Klagcs and Lingens 1980) in crude cxtracts was found to be activated by Mn2' 
and co2'. In contrast to the enzyme from Arlhrobacter. 4-nuorobenwate could not be 
converted (Thiele el al. 1987). The polar or even ionic carboxyl group seems to bc 
requisite for substrate binding (Thiele el al. 1988) since mcthyl 4-chlorobenzoate was 
not a substrate. Cloning experiments at first seemed to indicate that more than one 
gene was involved in 4-chlorobenzoate hydrolysis (Savard el al. 1986); recently. it was 
demonstrated tha~ in a first step, the 4-<:hlorobenzootc is transformed to the CoA cstcr 
which is the effective substrate for the action of a regular molecular-weight hydrolase 
(Ulmer el al. 1991). The key step accordingly is a nucleophilic attaCk at the chloro-
substituted C-4 carbon atom of the 4-chlorobenzoote CoA-ester (sec Fig. 2.15). 
A recent repon (Adriaens and Focht 1991) on thc mechanism of hydrolysis of the 
aryl chIoro bond. based on results of the 3.4-dichlorobenzoote transformation by an 
AcinelobaCler slIain 4-CB I, may be interpreted in favour of an addition-elimination 
mechanism (sec Fig. 2.16). In a first step. the para-CI is replaced by OH. Water then is 
added in 3.4-position followed by elimination of HC!. Subsequent enzymatic processes 
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yield 4-carboxy-o·quinone which may be the product of anaerobic cometabolism of 
3,4-dichlorobenzoalC by the 4-chlorobenzoate-grown cells. No matlCr which enzymatic 
mechanism actually prevails, the aromatic 7t system of the chloroarene substrate has to 
be broken up prior to hydrolysis of the carbon-halogen bond. 
A combination of reductive and hydrolytic attack was reported for 
2,4-dichlorobenzoate (ZailSev and Karasevich 1985; Tweel el 01. 1987), the initial 
product of reductive dechlorination, 4-chlorobenzoate, being metabolised via hydrolytic 
halide replacement (sec Liberation of Halide by Reductive Mechanisms). For a 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain, recently reported to dchalogenate 2-bromobenwate, 
hydrolytic displacement of halogen is indicated by accumulation of salicylate in 
oxygen-dcplcted cells (Higson and Focht I 99Oa). 
Pentachlorophenol (PCP 
For hydrolytic pentachlorophenol (PCP) degradation (Haggblom el 01. 1989; Apajalahti 
and Salkinoja-Salonen 1987), initial substitution of chlorine by OH to 2.3,5,6-
tetrachlorohydroquinone was proposed, a second substitution step yielding 3,5,6-
trichloro-l ,2,4-trihydroxybenzene (sec Fig. 2.17). Further degradation proceeded via 
three reductive dehalogenation steps (sec Liberation of Halide by Reductive 
Mechanisms). The hypothesis that the p-chlorine substituent is displaced hydrolytically 
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nOl only in pentachlorophenol bUl also in 2,3,4.5- and 2,3,4,6-letrachlorophenol, 
sccms lO be confirmed by labeling experiments wilh H,180 for which IHO-Iabelled 
hydroquinone inlermediales were established (Apajalahli and Salkinoja-Salonen 1987). 
However, the hydrolYlic displacement reaclion worked only in the presence of NADH; 
additionally, alleasl traces of oxygen were required . This prompled olher researcher.; 10 
carefully fe-examine the first dechlorination step in the Arthrobacur strain ATCC 
33790 (Schenk et af. 1989; Schenk el al. 1990). Labeling experiments with H,'"O and 
180" as possible oxygen donors, revealed thaI para- IHOH lj\ouPs were introduced only 
when the enzyme extract was incubated with NADH!O, as 80H equivalents. However, 
since the 180H label was also non-enzymatically incorporated into 
telrachlorohydroquinone from H, 180, no differentiation is possible betwccn hydrolytic 
and oxygenolytic removal of halogene. These results, i.e. the requiremenl for oxygen 
and a reduced pyridine dinucleotide being present, allow the a~sumption that the first 
Slcp in pcp degmdalion is an oxygenolytie altack also for the Rhodococcus strain (sec 
Apajalahli and Salkinoja-Salonen 1987). Intereslingly, pcp degradation polenlial 
seems to be ralher wide-spread, having been dcmonSIrJted for many bacteria (ROll el al. 
1979; Saber and Crawford 1985; Suzuki 1977; Walallabe 1973; Liu er af. 1981; Klecka 
and Maier 1985; Pignalcllo el at. 1983). A Flavobacterium sp. has been demonstrated 
lo also anack triiodophenols afler growlh on pcp (Xun and Orser 1991). 
N -Heterocycles 
s-Triazines which arc widely used as herbicides have been described 10 be biodegradable 
in bolh aerobic and anaerobic syslems (Cook and Huller 1981; Jessee el at. 1983). 
These compounds, just as some chlorinated derivatives lik.e 6-amino-2-chloro-4 -
cthylamino-I.3,s -lliazinc. serve as source of nitrogen. Since the lransfonnation was 
carried oul anaerobically in cell extracts, the authors concluded the de halogenation 10 
follow a hydrolytic mechanism . Degradation was triggered by removal of the chlorine 
substitucnt, yielding 2-amino-4-cthylamino-I,3,5 -triazinc -6(5H) -onc. Two 
dehalogenases have been proposcd which differ in specificity towards the two alkyl-
amino functions in these triazine agrochemicals (Cook and Hillier 1986). The subjecl 
of s-triazine degradation is covered in an excelient ",view (Cook 1987). 
In the breakdown of 5-c hloro-2-hydroxynicotinic acid, a dead-end product of 
3-chloroquinoline-8-carboxylic acid partial degradalion (see Channelling of Complex 
HaJoarcne Structures into Key Intcnncdiates). chloro·substitutcd maJek or fumaric acid 
were proposed as intermediates which in turn are subject to hydrolytic de halogenation 
(Tibbleset at. 1989b). 
Liberation of Halide by Reductive Mechanisms 
Molccular oxygen wa< initialiy considcred 10 be essential for the activation of arenes by 
hydroxylation. Non·activated benzene derivatives. with three or more halogen 
substituents, would be expected, from simple mechanistic considerations, to be more or 
less non-biodegradable by enzymes which employed an elcctrophilic hydroxylation 
mechanism. UnexpeclCdly, polyhalophenols were found 10 still be degradcd in aerobic 
systcms, mOSl probably by action of monooxygenaling enzymes. This seemed to 
invalidalC the -dogma" thal heavily chloro-substiluted arenes are not subject 10 aerobic 
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microbial attack. One might argue, however, that the eleclIophilic displacement of the 
first chlorine substituent in polyhalophenols is facilitated by the mesomeric effect of a 
para-hydroxyl group. This is exemplified e.g. by the formation of telIachloro-p-
hydroquinone from pentachlorophenol discussed above (Haggblom er al. 1989; 
Apajalahti and Salkinoja-Salonen 1987). 
Still more surprisingly, dioxygenolytic liberation of chloride from 
telIachlorobcnzenes was claimed in two cases (Springer and Rast 1988; Wittich er al. 
1989). These subslI.tes arc deactivated towards c1cclIophilic attack by four chlorines 
without the remedy of an activating OH-substituenl. The situation is problematical, 
though, only as long as an elcctrophilic mechanism of hydroxylation is assumed; for a 
possible attack by radical species, these objections would no longer hold. 
Dchalogenation of an aromatic nucleus was reported even in the absence of oxygen 
(Ide er al. 1972; Kuwal,uk. and Igarashi 1975; Murthy er al. 1979). Accumulation of 
lesser chlorinated phenols like 2,3,5- and 2,4,5-IIi- , 3,4-di- and 3-chlorophenol from 
pentachlorophenol indicated a reductive mechanism of chlorine removal without 
additional hydroxylation steps. Many reductive dehalogenation reactions have been 
described since these early reports, e.g. for pesticides such as techlofthalam (Kirkpatrick 
er al. 1981), thiobencarb (Moon and Kuwatsuka 1984), chlornilIofen (Yamada and 
Suzuki 1983), 2,4,5,6-tClIachloroisophthalonilIile (SalO and Tanaka 1987), and diuron 
(Attaw.y er al. 1982; Stepp er al. 1985). Partial metabolism was observed in many 
cases, with only one chlorine atom being removed and lesser chlorinated metabolites 
being accumulated. 
Polyhalophenols arc metabolised, after initial attack presumably by 
monohydroxylases (Apajalahti and Salkinoja-Salonen 1987), by hydrolytic as well as 
reductive processes, with complete liberation of the organic halogen as halide. A cell 
free exlIaet of a Rhodococcus species (Hllggblom er al. 1989) was found to catalyze 
formation of 1,2,4-IIihydroxybenzene from 2,3,5,6-telIaChlorohydroquinone (see Fig. 
2.16), following a reductive mechanism. This same mechanism seems to operate in the 
degradation of 2,3,5,6-telIa-, 2,3,6- as well as 2,4,6-tri-, and 2,6-dichlorophenol by a 
Flavobacterium species isolated with pentachlorophenol as a selection substrate. The 
dehalogenation enzymes preferentially dehalogenate 2,6-disubstituted halophenols 
(Steien er al. 1987). 
Purely reductive dechlorination systems have been described in addition to the 
combined action of hydrolytic/oxygenolytic on one, and reductive dechlorination 
systems, on the other hand. Partial dechlorination of pentachlorophenol to lesser 
chlorinated phenols was found to depend on pre-enrichment with monochlorophenols 
(Mikesell and Boyd 1986). A combination of these enrichment cullures could be 
demonstrated to totally dehalogenate pentaChlorophenol, with some formation of 
methane. For pentachlorophenol, uniformly labeled with t4C, 70% of the radioactive 
carbon was recovered in form of 14CO, and t4CI4. 
Aquatic sediments were found to liberate halogen from mono- and dichlorophenois 
(Sharak-Genthner er al. 1989a), 4-chlorophenol generally being degraded with the 
slowest ratc . Degradation of 3- and 4-chlorobenzoate in some cases was nitratc-
dependent, suggesting nilIate respiration as the energy-providing process (Sharak-
Genthner el al. 1989b). A 2-ehlorophenol-mineralising anaerobic mixed culture was 
isolated from sewage sludge which dchalogenated also 2-bromo- and 2,6-<1ichlorophenol 
reductively. 2,4-Dichlorophenol in this system was transformed only to 
4-chlorophenol which once again proved to be hardly degradable under anaerobic 
conditions (DielIich and Winter 1990). Recently, however, 2,4-dichlorophenol was 
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demonstrated to be totally dechlorinated via 4·chlorophenol and phenol; this finally was 
carboxylated to benzoote (Zhang and Wiegel 1990). 
A 2,4-dibromophcnol-dcgrading consortium was dcscrihcd, without commenting on 
the energetics of the dehalogenation step (King 19MR), which consists of 
dehalogenating organisms and sulfate·reducing hatteria. The laner did not directly attack 
the halophenol but rather utilised the dehalogenated phenol. 
Quile recently. a rare case of anaerobic dechlorination wa'i reported for chlorinated 
catechols. i.e. 1.2·dihydroxybenzenes (Allard" at. 1991). Cultures enriched with 
vanillins. catechin, and phloroglucinol as substrates exhibited dechlorinating activity 
with chiaro catcchols. The process is highly specific. yielding. for example, 
exclusively 3·chlorocatechol from 3,4,5·trichlurocatechoL Chloride removal was 
observed also with Olhcr isomeric chloroc31cchols a'\ shown in Figure 2.1H. 
Anaerobic transformation of 3·bromo·4 ·hydroxybenJaidehyde to 4·hydroxybenzoate 
and, ultimately, phenol has been described to be catalY'ed by cultures enriched from 
sediments (Neilson tI oJ. 1988). 
A rarc co.o;c of phototrophic metabolism of 3·chlorobent.oate (3CB) was recorded for 
Rhodopseudomonas pal"','ri' WS 17 (Kamal and Campbell· Wyndham 1990). Of the 
radioactive label from 3·chlorobenzoate, 75 % wa.< incorporated into the biomas.<, 25% 
being liberated as 14CO,. The authors claimed chloride relcao;c to occur during reductive 
degradation of the cosubstrate. benzoate. without presenting any detailed evidence. 
however, for this pathway. 
Biotransformation of polyhalogenated hiphenyls probably represents the most 
important inslance of reductive dehalogenation. As described above (sec Channelling of 
Complex Haloarene Structures into Key Intermediates). aerobic metabolism of 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) frequently leads to accumulation of chlorinated 
intermediates which may be bound chemically to soil components (Brunner et al. 1985) 
thus feigning total degradation. Intensive dchalogcnalion, prior to aerobic metabolism, 
would render PCBs much more susceptible to total breakdown into CO, and chloride, 
the ultimate goal of biodegradation. Sediments from the Hudson River. New York, 
were investigated for anaerobic degradation potential towards PCBs. Mono- and di· 
chlorinated biphenyls were degraded most efficiently, biphenyls with four or more 
chloro substilUents were noL Trihalogenated biphenyls were transformed only when the 
chlorine subsLitucnls were scattered over both rings; 2.3-dichloro substitution, for 
example, strongly reduced transformation rates (Chen" al. 1988). 
Other investigators found, however, that even Arochlor I 26()R , with an average of 
six chlorine atoms per molecule. was auacked in Hudson river sediments. Since 
different paucms of lesser chlorinated PCBs were formed, different microbial consortia 
seemed to panicipate in these transformations. Dchaiogenation reactions were clearly 
biological. no significant chemical reduction taking place (Brown (jr.) tI al. 1987). In a 
separate investigation, dechlorination of Arochlor 1242R was demonstrated at a 
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concentralion of as high as 700 mgl-I sedimenL Within 16 weeks, half of the organic 
chlorine was metabolised. with the percentage of mono· and dichloro biphenyls 
increasing from 9% to 88%. The para and meta chlorines were displaced preferentially 
(Quenscn (III) el al. 1988). ArochlorR 1260, in contrast, proved to be more recalcitrant, 
and in laboratory degradation experimenls required far longer adaptation timcs_ After one 
year, only 15% of the meta and para chlorines had been removed. Lesser chlorinated 
biphenyls again proved to be very :suSl:eplible to reductive dechlorination in these 
systems (Quensen(lIl) et al. 1990). 
Reductive dechlorination by microorganisms has been described also for 
hexachlorobenzene (Fig. 2.19)_ The final products, 1,3,5-lri- and isomeric 
dichloroocnzenes. were not transformed funher: penta· and tetrachlorobenzcnes. 
however, were accumulated only transiently (Fathepure et al. 1988). Different 
organisms, in soil columns, were shown to reductively dechlorinate tri· and 
dichlorobenzenes to chlorobenzene as the final metabolite (Bosma et al. 1988). These 
dechlorination reactions seem to be mediated by rather unspccialiscd enzymes since 
bacteria of many different species, isolated from intestine and not previously exJX>scd to 
haloarencs, were able to catalyze dechlorination of 1,2,4·lrichlorobenzene to 
chlorobcnzcne (Tsuchiya and Yamaha 1984), As enzymatic reactions. these 
dehalogenmions still show considerable specificity. Another hexachlorobenzenc· 
degrading consortium was shown to accumulale 1,2,3- and I ,2,4-tri- as well as 1,3- and 
1,2-dichlorobenzene (Mousa and Rogers 1990). Partial dechlorination of 
hexachlorobenzenc by glutathione addition has been demonstrated for mammals, penta-
and tetrJchlorobcnzene being formed besides 2,3,5,6-tetrachlorophenylmethylmercaptan 
(Renner and Nguyen 1984). 
Halosubstiluted ani lines have also been described to be dehalogenated reductively. For 
example, 2.4- and 3,4-dichloroaniline arc transformed to monochloroani\ines. These 
diehloroaniline-transforming cultures degrade 3,4-dichlorophenol without any lag phase; 
thus, cross acclimation seems to have taken place between phenol- and aniline· 
transformation processes (Struijs and Rogers 1989). 2,3,4,5-Tetrachloroaniline was 
reductively dechlorinated to 2,3,5-tri- and 3,5-dichloroaniline (Kuhn and Sunita 1989) 
(Fig. 2.20); the principle that chlorine subslituenlS in orlho or para position to an 
electron-relca,ing group are removed preferentially, seems to hold also for anilines. 
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Fig. 2 .20. Reductive dehalogenation of ehlorosubslituled ani lines . 
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chlonnllcd pncnuJ,ya cetalc . 
In pond sedimenL" reduclive dechlorinalion of DiuronR (3,4-dichlorophenyl-I,I -
dimethylurea) in 4-position yielded 3-chlorophenyl-I,I-dimelhylurea in sloichiometric 
amouni (Altaway e/ 01 . 1932). StruclurJlly relaled herbicides also suffer reductive 
dehalogenation (Slepp e/ aI. 1985). 
Chlorinated phcno;.;.yacctatcs were demonstrated to be rcductivcly dechlorinated arter 
cleavage of the aryl alkyl ether bond. A 3-chlorobcn;r.oatc-cnrichcd consortium 
seleclively Subsliluled the para-chlorine in 2,4,5-T (2,4 ,5,trichlorophenoxyacetale), 
yielding (2,5-dichlorophenoxy)aCelale (Sunila el al. 1984). 2,4,5-T, after cleavage of 
the ether bond and removal of the onho chlorine, was transformed to 
3,4-dichlorophcnol in anaerobic sewage sludge. Further removal of the meta chlorine 
resulted in the accumulalion of 4-chlorophenol which could nol be degraded funher 
(Mikesell and Boyd 1985) (sec Fig_ 2.21). 
A 3- and 4-chlorobcnzootc-dcgrading consortium was found to degrade the 
haJobcnzoates anaerobically, inevitably requiring nitrate. The authors speculated about a 
redoctive dechlorination of halobcnzoatcs to benzoate which in tum was prop::>Sed to be 
degraded with nilrate a< an electron acceplor (SharJk-Genthner el al. 1989a), 
A reduclive dechlorination of DDT (I ,I ,1 · trichloro-2,2-bis(4-chlorophenyIJclhane) 
wa.'i reported to be catalYl.cd by a Pseudomonas aeruginosa strain (sec Channelling of 
Comple. Haloarene SuuclUfes inlO Key Inlermediates). 
There is only scattered knowledge on the mechanism of reductive dechlorination 
reactions despite their tremendous potential for bioremediation of contaminated siles. 
One crucial question is whether the microorganisms can denve energy from the 
dehalogenaling reaction and thus may be kepI in pure cui lure. 
The besl studied model system is the dehalogenation of 3-halo-subslJluted benwates 
(Suni13 el al. 1982: Horowitz el al. 1983). For a 3-chlorobenzoale-degrading 
consortium, the individual organisms were separated, and a strain DeB-l was 
recognised a< principal dechlorinaling organism (Shelton and Tiedjc 1984). It could be 
shown from thennodynamic calculations that the reductive dechlorination step in strain 
DCB-I is e.ergonic, supplying energy 10 the cell by a novel lype of chemotrophic 
mode of growth (Dolling 1990: Mohn and Tiedjc 1990). 
Degradalion of 2-nuorobcnzoate by benzoale-dissimilaling. denitrifying bacleria was 
reponed (Schennen el al_ 1985), When cells were grown anaerobically on benzoale, 
lhey transformed 2-nuorobenzoale WilhoUI any lag period. under concomi13nl 
denuorinalion. A benzoyl-CoA·synthelaSC, the key enzyme especially of anaerobic 
benzoate degradation, was demonstrated 10 be active also lowards 2-nuorobcnzoate. The 
authors speculated about fortuitous elimination of nuoride from reduced intenncdiatcs, 
no clear-cut evidence, however, being presented for the reductive nature of the 
denuorinalion mechanism. This holds also for the anaerobic denuorination of 2- and 
4·nuorobenzoate, catalyzed by other denilrifying bacteria (Taylor el ai, 1979), 
In general, however, the exact mechanism of reductive dechlorination remains 
uncertain. The reaction may, for one, proceed in fonn of direct substitution by hydride. 
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Alternatively, a two-step process may be envisaged, e.g. by substitution of halogen by 
a hydroxyl group which would have to be followed by reductive dehydroxylation. The 
fact that reductive dehalogenation is an energy· yielding process would eventually be 
met also by an intermediate dehydroxylation step which from calculations was 
estimated to be an energy-conserving reaction (Szewzyk el 01. 1985). An especially 
attractive mechanism would follow the addition·elimination process ana1oguous to that 
discussed for the hydrolytic removal of halogen by haloarene hydrolases (see Hydrolytic 
Displacement of Halogen and Figure 2.16) (Adriacns and Focht 1991)). Further in-
depth investigations arc definitely necessary to clarify this issue. Although the first 
step in reductive transformation of benzene derivatives generally is strongly endcrgonic 
(Evans and Fuchs 1988), the overall reaction may be cxergonic due to the elimination 
ofhalidc. 
Conclusions 
An important application of HAH biodegradation is bioremediation, i.e. the clean-up of 
polluted environmental compartments by microbiological methods. On·site trials have 
shown penwchlorophenol (PCP) to be amenable to biodegradation, with PCP 
conccntration being reduced from 200 mg kg-I to 15 mg kg-I soil upon addition of a 
Rhodococcu.' species (Valo and Salkinoja-Salonen 1986). Soil contaminated with 
2.4.5-T (2.4,5-lrichlorophenoxyacetate) was decontaminated after supplementation with 
a Pseudomonas strain, the herbicide concentration being reduced from an initial 
20 g kg·1 to 1-2 g kg· 1 soil (Kilbane 01 ai, 1983). In these cases, organisms were 
available which derived energy from the biodegradation processes. Transformation of 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), in contrast, seems not to yield energy, and thus docs 
n01 sustain growth_ To overcome this limitation. unsubstituted biphenyl was added to 
soil heavily contaminatcd with PCBs. Thus, the comelabolic transformation potential 
was enhanced considerably although still no total degradation was observed (Brunner 01 
01. 1985). 
The generally very lipophilic HAHs tend to be absorbed on soil particles (Sabljic 
1989). Therefore, the "bioavailability", i.e. the accessibility of these substrates for 
microorganisms otherwise very competent for degradation. is severely reduced. Addition 
of emulsifiers or of organic phases (Viney and Bewley 1990; Brink and Tramper 1985) 
may greatly improve degradation efficiency (Harvey 01 a/. 1990). Alternative 
microorganisms were described producing their own bioemulsifiers (Ramsay el al. 
1988; Morgan and Watkinson 1989). Researeh on and application of bioremediation 
tcchniques is nicely covered by a rccent review (Morgan and Watkinson 1989). 
Biodegradation can effectively aid in cJean·up of contaminated soils and aquifers. To 
overcome its limitations, microbiology. biochemistry, chemistry. genetics. and process 
engineering must collaborate in developing microorganisms with improved degradative 
capacities when natural evolution docs nm produce the desired activities. 
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